
WJ ANTED—TO RENT OR LEASE— W ball for evangelistic services In vlcln- 
Ity of Queen-street, between Peter-streA 
and Euclld-avenue; accommodation needed 
for 160 or 200 persons. Address 115 Arthur- 
street.

W ANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH W —lot or house and lot, on the Lake 
shore, within 20 miles of Toronto, with 
sandy beach, for gentleman's summer reel- - 
clenceg must be cheap. Reply 361 Craw- 
ford-street. t

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.

-»(| ONEY AT 4% PER CENT.-ON REAL 
JyJL estate, town or farm: no delay. Ca
nadian Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Life

135Building, Toronto. 4
-ByTONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
JVL and retail merchants upon their own 
mitres, without security. Special induce- 
n.ents. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even

ings, 689 Jarvis-street.H.
VETERINARY. 1

PTi HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct.. 18. Telephone 
8<il. 'A

OPTICIANS.

|v YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN,
159 Yonge-street.

5

STORAGE.

T7IAMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND i 
Xj wishing to place, their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the i 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

PAWNBROKERS.
.

TV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I t Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly contidential; old gold and silver 
bought. ed

BUSINESS CARDS. \

m RY A. LALOND-BARBER —SECOND 
J to none. 340 Yonge-street.
TYR. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
I ) King-street West, Toronto. ed

m HREE BARBERS — SECOND TO 
X none: call solicited. A. Lalond, Iro

quois Hotel. _____________ - 5

LEGAL CARDS.

I8TER, SOLI. 
Loan Building,

m E. MOBERLY, X • cl tor. Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

E—BARRISTER, SOICITOlt, 
Money to loan. 1014 Adelaide-T R. C< fj . Nota 

street east.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
J . t y. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.

M. REEVE, Q C„
_ . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing," corner Yonge and Temperance-street»,

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

J
F

AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS,
Vy llcltors, Notàyles, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

MONDAY MORNING

*.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- 
Ij Heitors, Pntent Attorneys, etc.. 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ta 
loan. Arthur F. ybb, James Baird.

'

HOTELS. A
B

T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Ft ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street car» fro» 
Union Depot. Rates 52 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

T DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELKV- 
IO enth streets, New York, opposite Orne» 
Church: European plan. In a modest and 
unobtrusive way there are few better con- 
ducted hotels In the metropolis than the 
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ne- 
quired can readily be traced to its unique 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of Its rnlslne. and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor & son.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdaW 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to famb 
lies, tourlts and weekly boarders. It is a 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnlshea 
throughout. Tel. 5004

'

DYEING AND CLEANING.
Faded overcoats and suits dyed and

I
speak* for itself.
ST0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.

103 KING ST. WEST.
Phone and a waggon will call for order.
Impress paid one way on out-of-town 

orders. ____ — )

this Sharkey has as good a chance of win. 
ning ns has Jeffries. It will be S'wood. 
ful fight, and my only wishes are that t»" 
host man wins."

AY ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHE!*- 1>X lev & Middleton, Maclnren, Macdon
ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Moqey to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
TZ"ir-MER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. II. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

ZN OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
Vy Roaches. Bed Bugs. No smell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

OR SALE—SPLENDID OLD ESTAB- 
llshed butchering business In town of 

aterloo. H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.
f.

15

WANTKH
s_ii_rii.r*- -~ir*—*ns~, n r- ~~ *• -*--**-**r*it*isnsris,$iMm_i
VIT ANTED TO RENT, 5 TO 7-ROOMED 
VV ed Cottage on the Island, overlook

ing the Lake. Send partlcuars to 361 
Crawford-street.

HELP WANTED.
/S~ANv'aSSE~Rs'm'aKE 33 DAILY^CaTr. 
Vy 91, Canada Life.

T\ ONGOLA CUTTER WANTED—TH1 
XJ Stratford Shoe Co., Limited.

Q ERVANT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
O work, where two are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. AddIt 
610 Jarvis.. tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

rnp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- X pipe, made only In best Iron, “52 
Iron." We are the sole manufacturers 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd! 
140-2 Dundas-slreet, Toronto.

r
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F,ast and Pondoland. In theee quarrels 
eeveril blacks have been killed, and a 
British magistrate has been threatened.

These same chiefs rebelledtwo years ago, 
so their restlvenesa now Is the more oml-
nOIWiant Sir Alfred Milner to Ac*.

The Afrikanders are Intensely excited by 
the circulation of reporta that the Basutos 
are desirous of nttacktng the Orange Free 
Staters Experienced colonists consider 
that the British High Commissioner, Sir 
Alfred MUner, should" Immediately Issne a 
proclamation sternly demanding thaf the 
natives shall take no part In the conflict.

BOER ATTACK ON LADY- 
SMITH IS EXPECTED TO 

BE MADE TO-DAY.W, The Supreme Council at Madrid Ac
quits Him of Blame for-the Sur

render of Santiago.

One of the Elegant Entertainments 
for the Swells of West Hoboken 

This Season.
W» .Ï |l

Continued from Fage 1,

approached a strong force of i the enemy, 
who opened a hot Are, wounding Lieut. 
Lachlan. Our cavalry retreated across 
Vnnt’s Drift, the Boers preswing. Col. 
Moeller held the ridge for some time, but, 
on the enemy enveloping his right, he fell 
back across the spruit. The Maxim stuck 
In a water hole. Lieut. Kap w4s wounded, 
three of the detachment kilted and the 
horses of Major Grevllle and ÇBpt. l'ollock 
were shot under them. "" .

"The force Anally re-formed on n ridge to 
the north, which was held for some time. 
Mhlle Capt. Hardy was attending Lieut. 
Croln, who had been wounded, Col. Moei- 
ler’s force retired Into a defile, apparently 
Intending to return to camp around Impaa 
Mountain, but It was not seten afterwards.

THE AMERICAN NAVAL FORCES DOG OF THE GREAT DANE VARIETYfesstfi
ANTI.BRITISH HOFMEYR

Is Said to Still Be Working on a 
Scheme for the Independ

ence . of the Boers.
London, Oct. 29.—A despatch from Cape 

Town says Mr.. Hofmeyr, the Afrikander 
leader, baa made elaborate arrangements 
to approach the Boers the moment peace 
is In sight. He alms at securing the Inde
pendence of the Transvaal and the Grange 
Free State, but. Judging from the Queen’s 
speech, It Is doubtful If negotiations on 
these Unes will be considered.

Highlanders From Cork.
Cork, Oct. 28.—The 1st battalion of -the 

Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, Col. 
O. C. Hannay commanding, embarked, 1000 
strong, on the troopship Orcana at Queens
town to-day. They will proceed at once 
to the Cape.

Mnde the Cnpltnlatlon an Absolute 
Necessity, as All Means of Snp- 

Ply Was Cat Off.
Washington, Oct. 29.—The Bureau of In

telligence has made public a very Interest
ing document published in the oftlclal or-

Pitted Against a Biped Who Has 
Been Banished From All the 

Boarding Houses.

New York, Oct. 29,-Reflned society In 
West Hoboken Is buying tickets to a grand 
eating match scheduled to occur next Sat
urday night at Nejuvoda’s Hall between a 
man and a Great Dane dog. The competi
tor that devours the most food will be the 
winner. A trough full of eatables will be 
given to each animal, and the conditions 
are such that It will be a fair contest from 
start to finish.

gan of the Minister of War at Madrid, aud 
containing the sentence of the Supremd

Our Clothing 1» made to fit human 
beings who know a good thing. It 
was not formerly so with ready
made, but eur stock Is the modern 
ready-made; made to give satisfac
tion to requiring men. •

Men who have had experience with 
the average "made-to-order” tailor, 
have you had experience with our 
kind of ready-to-wenrl

Fancy Vests, In all the popular 
cloths and patterns, sizes 36 to 44, 
«2.00 to $4.00.

Fine Black Suits, clay or Venetian 
finish, sack or cutaway style,, latest 
finish and ent, all sizes, $12.00.

Fall Weight Overcoats, In whip
cords, Venetians, vicunas, herring- 
bones and worsteds^ all sizes, $10.00.

Double-
Breasted Suits, small check pattern, 
sizes 36 to 44, $8.00.

Men's Tweed Trousers, nent hatr- 
llne stripes, dark colors, sizes 30 to 
44 waist, $2.50.

Men's Chesterfield Style Water
proof Coats, Currie’s best make, spe
cial, $10.00.

Council In the proceedings instituted be
cause of the capitulation of Santiago in the 
summer of 1898.

The most interesting feature of the report 
Is that laying great stress upon the im
portance of the American naval forces, and 
ueclares that without their co-operation It 
would have been Impossible for the Ameri
can forces to have compelled the surrender 
of Santiago. The sentence of the court 
concludes by vindicating General Toral 
from any censure for the surrender of the 
city stating that he had "used every means 
of defence required by the laws of honor 
and duty, as attested by the brilliant bat
tles sustained from June 22 to the day of 
crpltulntion, and the many casualties In 
generals, commanders, officers and privates 
during said battles." The other defendants 
are exonerated, having acted under the In
structions of their commanding general, 
who. In turn, had the sanction of his home 
Government for each step taken.

Before reaching this conclusion, however, 
the court goes Into what may be character
ized as a brief hut comprehensive history 
of the whole Cuban campaign from the 
Spanish standpoint, the various reverses 
met with from time to time being cited ns 
explanations of the final surrender of the 
city, which was pointed out as being In
evitable from the time the American squad- 

blocked the harbor and cut off all hope 
of outside assistance.

JOUBERT’S MESSAGE TO WHITE
v.

Expresses Hls Sympathy With the 
British Over the Death of

General Symons.
Oct. 26.—(Delayed In The man In the match Is "Professor" 

Frank Hermann. He Is "professor" of the 
art of eating, having won the State egg- 
devouring contest at Trenton last summer/ 
He also wears several medals which lie car
ried off In pie races and elder drinking af- 

„H,e MJ'* 1,6 Is the hungriest man In 
West Hoboken, and boasts that he lias been 
expelled from every boarding house there 
for changing Its net profits to net losses.

A Money-Making Idee.
The match has been contrived as part of 

a to be In the hall. The
credit of the Idea belongs to Mr. Nejuvoda, 
the owner of the place and the proprietor 
oi the dog. It occurred to him tnat, if 
he retained a capable eater In pink fleshings 
to give a show, it might add to the attend
ance. The rush for tickets shows that he 
was right. He says that the best people 
ln Wm* Hoboken will be there.

The competitors will be placed on-oppo
site sides of the stage, and after the ap
pointment of an announcer, a referee and 
seconds, a table piled high with pie, meat, 
cukes and bread will béBbroughit on for the 
professor/ Then a wooden bowl full of 

stewed meat and vegetables will be placed 
d,ogx: Au the material will be 

caiefuily weighed Into batches of ten 
pounds each. At a pistol shot, the rivals 
will be unmuzzled and the fun will start.

Not the First Match.
Both dog and man have engaged in simi

lar race» before. In the matter of the-size 
of mouth the dog has somewhat the‘ad
vantage, but this Is counterbalanced by the 
fact that the man is slightly more intelli
gent and understanding better the terms of 
^struggle can work to more advantage.

Prof essor” Hermann, however, is not' so 
severely handicapped as concerns hls mouth 
as moot persons would suppose. Constant 
eating practice supplemented by talking 
about himself between championships, has 

f,aclaI gaP and, he can gulp 
a°™a haI* a pie at a time.

Ihe man will be allowed to drink as 
much beer as he likes, the dog as much 
water. The committee of arrangements 
thought that the dog should have beer, 
too, but^hls backer feared that he might 
become tipsy and “throw the game."

They Are of Equal Weight.
. *^Agu^I^^1db," as the Great Dane 1» called, 
because he would rather eat than fight, 
Is nearly four feet high and weighs two 
hundred pounds. Hermann is a foot higher 
and of the same avoirdupois. The dog has 
maroon-colored hair, while that of the 
professor" is a light brown.
“Agulnaldo" has been put on half rations, 

and on the day before the match will re
ceive only one,xmeal. Hermann has adopted 
another kind of training and is eating 
heavily to accustom himself to ithe exeesdve 
food load that he must take. On public 
form the betting is on the dog.

The management of the tournament at 
first intended ito have Hermann compete 
with a pig, but they learned that he could 
easily out-eat any pig they could procure 
and the Great Dane was substituted.

The event will mark the opening of the 
West Ho-boken season, and will be the 
first important happening since the social 
leaders returned from South Beach.

Durban, Natal, 
transmission.)—In reply to an Inquiry made 
to-day by him, General Sir George Stewart 
White, has received the foUowtng tele-
—.... from Commandant General

“1 must, express my sympathy. General 
Symons, unfortunately, was badly wounded. 
He was burled yesterday. Trust the great 
God will speedily bring t0. it/!??*., » ? 
unfortunate state of affair^ brought 
by unscrupulous speculators And capitalists, 
who went to the Transvaal to obtain 
wealth, and, in order to further their 
interests, have led otlers and brought 
about this shameful state of warfare over 
all South Africa, in which so many valu
able lives have been and are being jmcn- 
ticed, as instance Gen. Symons and others.

“I express my sympathy to Lady Symons 
In the loss of her husband."

A French Fear.
Paris, Oct, 29.—Some anxiety is felt hero 

lest England bring the Basutos Into the 
This, it is considered, would be the 

most dangerous act possible. It would be 
rae signal for the devastation of all South 
Africa; for it would lead to an uprising 
of the Kaffirs, and If they take up arms It 
is felt that tho war will be very long and 
that general pillage Is possible.

er.t:
war.

BEL6IUM IS GETTING SCARED.
The Antl-Brltlsh Tone of the Frees 

1. Moderating; Owing to 
Official Warning».

Antwerp, Oct. 29.—There Is a decided re
action of feeling ln regard to Intervention 
by the powers between Great Britain and 
the South African republic» 
politicians now declare that arbitration 
would certainly be too favorable to Eng
land. The shipping trade Is greatly alarm
ed. The announcement by Lloyd’s that 10 
guinea» war rhtk Is .paid between England 
and Russia created a panic on 'change.

The anti-British tone of the Belgian press 
Is moderating, owing to several official 
warnings about the necessity 
lag relations with England.

Dark All-Wool Tweed,

Mail for General Symons.
Rome, Oct. 29.—The Dope celebrated 

mass to-day in memory of General Sir >\ii- 
liara Penn Symons. He had already sent 
a despatch of condolence to Lady Symons. 
Some time ago Sir William visite» Rome 
and had an audience with the Pope.

roii
The Dutch

THE BERRIES WOULDN’T GROW.
Only Business Enterprise ln Which 

the Late Hiram Walltcr 
Loet Money.

CIVIL SURGEONS IN THE FIELD.
115 King St E How Sir William MaeCormge Came 

to the Decision to Go to 
South Africa.

London, Oct. 29.—The offer of Sir William 
MacCormae, president of the Royal College 
of Surgeons and Surgeon-in-Ordlnary to the
Prince of Wales, to go 
South Africa, which received a chorus of 
praise, came about in the following way: 
The director-general of the army medical 
department, having In view the probability 
of there being several lines of- commun qa- 
tlou, thought It would be desirable to have 
consulting surgeons of large experience 
with each force. These surgeons would 
be especially useful ln case» where the 
question of major operation» might arise 
and would relieve the already busy ordin- 
arv surgeons of great anxiety and responsi
bility.The Marquis of Lansdowne, the Secre
tory of State for War, agreed that the 
emergency was one in whicb the assistance 
of leading civilian surgeons might be in
vited. He, therefore, asked the advice of 
Prof. MacCormae, who proffered Ills own 
services, which are of the most valuable 
nature. Hls experience with surgery In the 
Add Is unrivalled lu this country, and two 
specially selected civilian surgeon» will ac
company him.

During the Franco-Pmsslan war many 
leading German civilian surgeons gave their 
services to the army ln a consulting capa
city. The same was true of the Russian 
surgeons (luring the Russo-Turklsh war.

Sympathy With Lady Symone.
London, Oct. 29.—Lady Symons, the 

widow of General W. P. Symons, has re
ceived the following cable despatch from 
the Premier of Natal:

Pietermaritzburg. Oct. 2T.—On behalf of 
the Government of Natal, 1 tender you my 
siucerest sympathy on the! death of your 
hvsband, who was beloved by all who knew 
him. He has given hls life ln defence of 
this colony.

Yankee» In the Saune Boat,
London. Oct. 29.—The London correspon

dent of The Tribune says: The military 
authorities have decided that American 
press correspondents at the front will have 
the same privileges ns their English col
leagues. This means that they will be 
subject ln common to the bonds of the 
most rlgorons censorship ever known ln Eng
lish military annals, and be free to growl 
about it like good Anglo-Saxons."

of malutaln-AND Windsor, Ont., Oct. 29.—Yesterday John 
Curry and William McGregor, M.P., pur
chased from 8. McCntcheon of Detroit, ex
ecutor of the estate of the late Hiram 
Walker, 3000 acres of land ln Colchester, 
North Township, known as the Marshfield 
property. The price was ln the neighbor
hood of $75,000. It was In connection with 

property that 
only serious business failure ln his life. 
He bought the land with the Intention of 
going extensively Into the growing of cran
berries. He put up expensive buildings, 
and gravelled 100 acres, on which he en
deavored to grow cranberries, watering the 
plants from a big reservoir, covering 60 

Hut the berries would not 
The experiment Is said to have cost 
000. The now owners will divide the pro
perty Into small farms, which will be pnt 
on the market. J k

116 Yonge St
BRITISH WOUNDED WELL TREATED.TORONTO.

Also Hamilton. London. Windsor, St 
Thomas and St. Catharines.

r>.
Chief Medical Officer at

Wire» Secretary Reitz Thank» 
et British Officer».

Durban, Oct. 27.—(Delayed in transmis
sion.)—It is offlcbtily announced that Major 
Donegan, chief medical officer at Glencoe, 
has wired the Transvaal State Secretary, 
Mr. F. W. Reitz, at Pretoria, an expression 
of thanks on behalf of all the British offi
cers and men ln the hospital at Glencoe, for 
the extreme kindness shown them by the 
Boer officers and men. The announcement ! 
adds that the wounded are doing well, and 
that not one of the officers Is likely to die. 
All the flags are at half-mast to-day ln 
mounting tor the death of Sir William 
Penn Symons.

Glencoe
to the front ln

this Hiram Walker made the

FELL DOWN STAIRS.
WHl|am Bailey, an Aged Gentle

men, Received Serions Injuries 
Yesterday /Morning. acrea grow.

$250,-
Mr. William Bailey, an elderly gentleman 

who boards at the residence of Mrs. x,iille 
Blackstock, 67 Northcote-arenue, fell down 

yesterday morning and sns- 
severe injuries that It Is 

He now
» stairway 
talned such
doubtful whether he will recover, 
lies with both arms paralyzed, and without 
the use of Ms legs.

Mr. Bailey arose about 5 o’clock yester
day morning, as Is hls habit. Half an hour 
later the landlady was awakened by a noise 
ln the kitchen. Thither she hurried, and 
was shocked to find Mr. Bailey lying at 
the toot of the stairway unconscious.

Thie other Inmates of the house were 
summoned and medical aid was sent for. 
Dr. James W. Smack came. He found 
that the unfortunate man had sustained a 
,-evere scalp wound, causing concussion ot 
the brain. After some time, the physician 
was successful In bringing Mr. Bailey 
around. But It is feared that hls spine 
may be Injured, as he Is suffering great 
pain.

The accident was due to the situation 
ot the doors leading down to the kitchen 
and Into the bathroom on the second floor 
of the house. He was going to the bath
room and opened the wrong door. In the 
dark he walked in, and toppled over, fall
ing to the -bottom, a distance of about 12 
feet.

Mr. Bailey Is 62 years of age and un
married. He lives a retired life, and has 
made Toronto hls home for a number of 
years. Hls relatives.live In England, from 
whom he receives a remittance.

MARQUIS OF T0WNSHEND DEAD-
Hie Anceators Distinguished Them

selves at Cadis, Cnlloden 
• and Quebec.

London, Oct. 20.—John VUllers Stuart 
Townsbend, Marquese of Townsbend, for
merly Liberal member ot Parliament for 
Tamworth, whose ancestors distinguished 
themselves at the Siege of Cadiz, the bat
tle of Cnlloden and the surrender of Que
bec, died to-day.

White Baa 12,000 Men.
Cape Town, Oct. 29.—General White's 

command boa been considerably reinforced, 
and probably now numbers 12,000 men. 
Forty-two guns have recently been lauded, 
and a rifle brigade Is being hurried up- 
country, sv that the situation 1» Improving 
somewhat.

COULDN’T DRAW OUT THE BOERF.
j

Old Resident of Sandwich Dead.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 28.—Thomas Teakle, 

aged 75, one of the best known residents 
of Sandwich,died this morning 
of hls niece, Mrs. Charles Clarke. He was 
a native ot England, came to Sandwich 
when he was 16 years old and has lived 
there ever since. For years he kept the 
Cottage Inn, the first hotel ln Sandwich, 
but for the last 25 years bas lived a re
tired life. I

Gen. White’s Force» Went Oat to
Give Them Battle at Lombard’s 

ICop Without Result.
Cape Town, Oct. 28.—(Evemlng.)—The 

Gordon Highlanders, the Devonshire Regi
ment, the Manchester, the Llverpools, the 
Dublin Fusiliers, Liverpool Mounted In
fantry, the Lancers, the Dragoons, the 17th 
Hussars, the Natal Volunteers, the 10th 
Mountain Battery ajid the 13th, 21st, 42nd 
and 53rd Batteries proceeded to Lombard’s 
Kop. A squadron of the 18th Hussars lo
cated the enemy, who opened fire with 
shells and rifles. Two horses were shot 
and a trooper wounded. The enemy occu
pied n strong position at De Waal's farm, 
and the mounted Infantry tried without suc
cess to draw them out. As nothing was 
gained by ait afternoon attack the jolumn 
bivouacked.

Note.—The foregoing Is probably an 
count of the engagement reported between 
the Boers and a column from Ladysmith.

at the home

CHEATED THE LAW.
Adam Moaer, Convicted

■laughter, Invented a Gallows 
and Hanged Himself.

Binghamton, N.Y., Oct. 29.—Ad6m Moyr, 
who was on Thursday last convicted of 
manslaughter ln the first degree for the 
murder of Frank Whittemore, whom he 
stabbed ln the head on the night of May 
30 last, committed suicide ln hls cell some 
time daring last night. He made a loop 
ot a piece of chain used to hold up hls 
coat„ and fastened It to the wall. He was 
found suspended by the neck ln this unique 
gallows this morning.

of Man-
Boers Shelled Dummies.

London, Oct. 28.—Cape Town advices 
from Ladysmith state that after General 
Yule's retreat from Glencoe the Boers shell
ed hls vacated position, where the British 
had left their waterproofs behind, rigged 
up rudely to resemble men. The Boers theu 
charged the waterproofs, tWind their birds 
had flown several hours previously.

Yoor approval Is our ambition. If you 
like Boston Laundry Starch: we are sure
KeauUfu/ tarcf1Ve 11 & trla1’ forlt 18 a

New Cycling Record.
New York, Get. 29.—G. E. Rlvlerre, a 

professional cyclist, completed a 500-mlIe 
record ride at Valley Stream, L.I., at 7 
to-night. Hls time for the Journey was 35 
hours, or 1 hour and 20 minutes better 
than the previous record for the same dis
tance on the road. ,

ac-FOUND DEAD IN BED. THE BOER RED CROSS.
Henry Spencer Passed Away With

out Warning—Was Discovered 
Sunday Morning.

The bearders at 'the home of Henry Pol
lard, 72 Albert-street, were startled about 
8 o'clock yesterday morning by the report 
that one of their number, Henry Spencer, 
had been found dead in bed. Frederick 
Barker noticed the ghastly form in the room 
while passing the door, and he qulcklv 
alarmed the household. Dr. Uarratt o"f 
Ray-street was called In and he gave It as 
hls opinion that Spencer bad been dead 
some hours. In turn Coroner Aiklns was 
notified of the facts surrounding the death 
and It Is probable no Inquest will be held!

Spencer for some years past has suffered 
from an affection of the throat, which at 
time made breathing almost impossible. 
He had a severe attack about a year ago 
and was discovered just ln time to secure 
medical attendqpee by William McBride, a 
fellow-boarder. It la thought he was at
tacked by the throat trouble Immediately 
after entering hls room on Saturday night 
fouiMl8 c*ot^e8 ha<* not bcen removed when

The deceased was 56 years of age. He 
was a tinsmith by trade, and worked for 
Messrs A. B. Ormsby & Co. at 126 East 
Queen-street, for over a year. The body 
was removed to an undertaking establish
ment last night and the funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon.

TO START A NEW REVOLUTION.Arrangements Made by the Trans
vaal for the Care of the Sick 

and Wounded.
London, Oct. 29.—To-day’s Mall brought 

an interesting despatch from Pretoria re
specting the Boer arrangements for dealing 
with the sick and wounded. The Trans- 

the orthodox Red Cross Society 
and an efficient St. John’s Ambulance So
ciety as auxiliaries to the regular Military 
Medical Corps. The latter is well equipped, 
but is, perhaps, numerically too weak. It 
was mobilized before the burghers were 
called
commenced, several railroad trains were 
made ready, fitted with swlug beds and all 
modern conveniences for alleviating suffer
ing. A field hospital was attached to every 
commando and the hospital headquarters 
were fixed at Pretoria,to which place all the 
burghers’ wounded within reach of the 
railway are sent with the least possible 
delay.

The women of Pretoria and Johannesburg 
responded nobly to the Invitation to do 
volunteer duty ln nursing, “for the sake 
ot their Lord and their country," as the 
pathetic appeal read. A. H. Bleksley, 
chief representative in the Transvaal for 
St. John’s Ambulance Society, with Drs. 
Lroghan, LUlpopp and Mangold, organized 
c asses and lessons in nursing and first 
aid to the wounded and other useful instruc
tions were given. Several hundred women 
regularly attended and most of them are 
doubtless now at work ln Pretoria and in the field.

MATANZAS MU1E AGAIN I
Venezuela Had Just Got One Gov

ernment Thrown Ont and Now 
Another 1» ln Danger.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 29.—General 
Hernandez has had a rupture with the 
Government and left 'Caracas early this 
morning for Ocumare, to start a new re
volution. He has 2000 men. All the Liber
als are supporting Gen. Clprlano Castro. 
The situation Is extremely critical.

Fonr Honrs’ Bombardment at Ma- 
feltlng, Dnrlng Which a Dog 

Was Killed.
Cape Town, Oct. 28.—A despatch from 

Mafeklng, dated Oct. 24, says: "All la well. 
There was a four hours’ bombardment,dur
ing which a dog was killed.’’

Six Hundred Sheep Burned.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29.—The sheep 

pens at the stockyards, covering an entire 
block, were destroyed by fire late last night 
and 600 sheep were cremated. Estimated 
loss. $130,000._________________vaal has

Hope for Della Fox.
New York, Oct. 20.—It Is said to-night 

that Della Fox Is somewhat Improved, and 
her physician is hopeful.WILL STEYN BE DEPOSED?

When the warto arms.
DESTRUCTION AT SANTIAGO.Dissension at Bloemfontein, the 

Capital of the Orange Free 
State, Over Hls Action.

London, Oct. 28.—According to a special 
despatch from Cape Town, received here 
to-day, rumors of dissension at Bloemfon
tein, capital of the Orange Free State, 
have reached Cape Town. It Is said a 
movement is on foot to depose President 
Steyn and instal Mr. Fraser as President.

"Better Be Wise ^8 
Tfm Rich."

Heavy Rainstorm Followed by » 
Hurricane Which Wrecked 

Twelve Houses.
Santiago de Cuba, Oct 20.—After five 

days ot continuous rainstorms a terrific 
hurricane from the southeast swept over 
Santiago to-day, causing considerable de
struction. Twelve houses were wrecked 
and others badly damaged. The unprece
dented rainfall continues. Telegraph wires 
are down and It Is impossible for vessels 
to leave here.

Wise people are also rich 
when they know a perfect 
remedy for all annoying dis
eases of the blood, kidneys, 
liver and bowels. It is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
is perfect in its action. It 
so regulates the entire system 
as to bring vigorous health. 
It never disappoints.
Rheumatism-” Pains m my limbs 

finally settled ln my back. I was obliged 
to stop work. My blood was poor and I 
did not have any appetite. I could not sleep 
nights. I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and these medicines made me 
a well man. Others of my family have 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla after the grip 
with good results." G. R. Rafus, South 
Watervllle, N. 8.

Stomach Trouble-”I was greatly
troubled with my stomach, and even the 
sight of food made me sick. Was tired and 
languid when I commenced taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Several bottles made me feel 
like myself again, and since thqp I have 
used the medicine every spring and feel It 
haslbeen of great benefit to me and others 
ln my family." Jambs McKbhzib, 350 
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Out Of Sort»-” Had no appetite, could 
not sleep, was out ot sorts. Had trouble 
with my kidneys. Since taking Hood a Sar
saparilla have good appetite, sleep soundly 
and enjoy better health." Mbs. Maboabxi 
Bibd, 582 Bethune Street, Peterboro, Ont.

PRISON SHIP FOR THE BOERS.
The Penelope at

Being Fitted Up for Prisoner» 
of War.

Cape Town, Oct. 28.—A despatch from 
Simonstown says the prison ship Penelope 
is being fitted for the reception of Boer 
prisoners, and that the first-class cruiser 
Powerful is expected to 
shortly, presumably to convoy the prlson- 

to Simonstown.

Simonstown 1»
DARLING'S 23 DARLINGS.
A Man at Amityvllle, L.I., Has 

Beaten the Old Woman 
In the Shoe.

New York, Oct. 20.—That old wopian who 
lived ln a shoe and bad so many children 
Is outclassed. While history does not tell 
Just bow many there were ln her famous 
family, Amityvllle, L.I., feels that It can 
beat It ln the family of Oscar Darling ot 
that place.

For 23 times Mr. Darling has smiled that 
smile which appears only on the face of a 
happy father. For 23 times he has been 
driven Into a corner by the question, “What 

It?" The eligible list of avail- 
able names has long since been exhausted, 
and Mr. Darling Is only 66 years old and 
Is happy.

When 20
Hannab A. Smith of Flashing. Fifteen 
children were born to them. Three of these 
died to Infancy, and one son, who had reach
ed hls majority, died two years ago. Mrs. 
Darling died ln 1884, and two years later 
Mr. Darling married Mias Catharine P. 
Hamilton ot Flushing, 
time only 10 years ot age. Eight children 
were the frnlts ot the latter union, all of 
whom are Iraiug.

Mr. Darling's family" Is easily the largest 
ln Suffolk County, and, as far as be knows, 
the largest ln the State. Mr. Darling Is a 
remarkably young looking man for hls 
years.

Not Fit to Nnree the Dutch.
-5!lpe Town, Oct. 29.—Despatches from 
Jottannesburg say that the English . 
have been put out of the hospitals. 
Mangoldt Insists that English 
not fit to nurse the Dutch.

Will Cut 20,000,000 Feet.
Parry Sound Star: We have just received 

n,S?88age the effect that Mr- W. H.

du°i 10'000.(KK> Toet'of tomber
during the season ot 1900. As the company
AnfiMsa1.55Î e5H,al thls *or themselves the
«üîîrt nutput tor the Conger next summer 
niJL**0*8! 20,000,000. This means cutting 

daLfor the ful1 season. Som-d 
Joîf™1!.0118 be m'ide in the mill this 
j|Jl and as soon as logs can be floated next 
^■iug cutting will be commenced.

leave Durbannurses
Dr. erawomen are

Quiet at Ladysmith.
Ladysmith, Natal, Oct. 29.—(5.45 p.m.)— 

Everything has remained quiet here to-day, 
and the water supply is being renewed.

A number of resident civilians have been 
ordered to leave the town under penalty of 
arrest.

Lieut. Miklejohn of the Gordon Highland
ers, who was wounded at Elandslaagte In 
the arm, Is improving after amputation of 
the member.

WILL THE NATIVES REVOLT?
Ie an Attempt Being: Made to Cause 

Uprising:
Colony ?

Chicago, Oct. 29.—The Record's special 
cable from Cape Town says : South Africa, 
It Is feared, Is on the verge of a crisis 
which will overshadow even the hostile 
operations of Boers and British. It Is be
lieved that unless the Colonial Government 
immediately takes stern repressive mea
sures the natives may rise against the 
Dutch, and that thus the Cape Dutch 
be forced to take up arms.

Confidence ln Great Britain,
The Afrikanders-are certain that Great' 

Britain will not employ the blacks ln Its 
war with the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State. What the Afrikanders fear Is 
that those who seek to destroy Dutch In
fluence may endeavor to raise a crisis In 
Cape Colony which shall result In the with
drawal of responsible government. They 
arenervous lest the natives he aroused, and 
so, by throwing the Cape Dutch on a des
perate defensive, discredit the la with the 
British Government.

Bloodshed Among the Blanks.
AU these fears are er.v»talllzed>hv the 

outbreak ot quarrels among the petty chiefs 
of the Tmnskelan territories—otherwise 
known as Kaffrarla—Including the Crown 
colony ot Basutoland, besides Grlqualand

In Cape shall we call

years old he married Miss
1r Blown to Death by Buckshot.

Waterbary, Conn., Oct. 28.—Twelve-year- 
old Herbert, son of John L. Gray, had hls 
back almost against the muzzle of a shot- 
gun at Wheaton’s station this afternoon 
when the gun went off and sent a charge 
of buckshot through hls bedtt.

The boy who held the gnu, Frank Smith, 
aged 14, went for help, but Gray was dead 
Smith says it was au accident and is gen
erally believed. 6

The boys were of a party of seven who 
make a practice of shooting on Saturdays.

Smart Set of Officers.
The Toronto Garrison has a remarkablv 

smart looking set of officers, most of whom 
arc prominent business men ln the city. 
When ln civilian attire they wear clothing 
made of fine Imported tweeds and worsteds, 
such as are to be had at the fashionable 
tailoring establishment of Messrs. Frank 
BBS'S. Ÿ.c?", 100 King-street west, 

latest Importations for season- 
*howu^t3 an<^ trouserings are now being

Could Not Find the Enemy.
Cape Town, Oct. 29.—A despatch from 

Ladysmith, dated Oct. 26, savs : “Several 
sorties have been made, but the last recon- 
noltering party failed to discover the 
enemy.

Boer Losses at Elandslaagte.
Cape Town, Oct, 29.—A despatch to The 

South African News from Pretoria says the 
Boer loss at Elandslaagte was 36 killed and 
64 wounded.

who was at thatmay

After German Officers.
Berlin, Oct. 29.—It is reported from both 

Hamburg and Metz that British 
officers 
officers
lug to pay f20 per month.

What Does France Mean?
Paris, Oct. 28.—The Journal asserts that 

five cruisers of the French squadron, now 
at the Piraeus, the port of Athens, have 
been ordered to place themselves in readi
ness to go to the Cape.

Died la Colorndq.- '
News was received to theztflty last even

ing of the death, at Florence, Colorado, of 
George G. Calhoun, at the early age of 25 
yearn. Mr. Calhoun was a victim of con
sumption, aftd went to Colorado about three 
weeks ago, hoping to prolong bis life. De
ceased was a son of the Iste Capt. Job» 
Calhoun. The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, ln Newtonbrook, to-mor
row at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

recruiting 
are busy engaging German under- 
for service ln South Africa, offer-

/
Never Disappoints

Hood*» Mill cure liver Ilia; thepon-irrttating and 
only cathartic to tak» with Hood*» 6»r»»p»rm».
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South African 
Match Boxes.

There has been such a demand for 
Souvenir Match Boxes, similar to those 
we supplied the city for presentation 
to ‘‘Our South African Volunteers,” 
that we are finishing several hundred 
more.

They are sterling silver, with a copy of 
that masterpiece, “WhatWeHave Well 
Hold” ineolored hard enamel, while on 
the back in raised silver la the Maple 
Lpaf and Beaver.

Ordinarily we could not offer such a box 
under $4, but the wonderful demand 
enables us to send one of these to any 
part of Canada for $2.‘50.

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Cor Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
Toronto.

Mr. Monks, Just Down from Dawson, 
Says it Will Be Twice as Much 

as Last Year.

HUNKER CREEK IS; VERY RICH.

Is i Expected toDominion Creek 
” Turn Ont «7,000,000, and Other

Creeks Are Wealthy.

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—Mr. M. Monks Is 
the latest arrivals til the city fromamong

Dawson. He Is of the opinion that the out
put ot the Yukon will be double that of last 

“Hunker Creek,” he said, “hasyear.
turned out exceptionally rich, and with 
the machinery that Is being put ln this 
winter it Is expected that the output will 
be $6,000,000.”

Speaking of various creeks, and taking 
nto consideration the machinery that Is 
being put to, Mr. Morfks gives the follow
ing estimate ot the output for the coming 
winter's work: Gold Bottom and Last 
Chance Creeks, $2,000,000; Quartz Creek 
Is turning out to be as good as the best, 
every hole sank shows returns. Last year 
It was hard to locate pay streaks, but this 
has changed, and It is expected that the 
output will be $2,000,000.

On Dominion Creek almost every other 
claim Is putting ln machinery, and It Is 
expected to make a return of $7,000,000. 
Bonanza and Eldorado will probably double 
last year's returns, and Sulphur Is also 
making an excellent showing, a good pay 
streak having been discovered this 
The generating power of the average mach
inery now being Installed Is pipe boilers 
of 10 to 12 horse power, with engines for 
hoist work of 4 to 5 horse power. The drills 
chiefly ln use are of one-lneh steel, but It 
Is found that half-inch common gas pipe 
drills are much better.

Model for Golden Statne.
Jack McQuesten has been chosen as the 

which Is to

!

year.

model for the golden statute 
be the centre of attraction ln < the Klondike 
exhibit at Paris next year. Mr. ’ McQuesten 
bas been a resident of the Yukon Valley 
for 27 years. He founded ;Fort Iterance, 
seven miles below Dawson,; subsequently 
destroyed by the Indians.

Rnblln Has Met Both.
New York, Oct. 28.—The respective merits 

of Tom Sharkey and Jim Jeffries, who 
to fight for the championship of the world 
next Friday night, Is told bjr Gus Ruhlln, 
who has fought both, and therefore ihould 
know something about the ability of each.

Ruhlln was asked to express hls opinion 
as to the result of the flgut. In that mod
est way of hls Ruhlln at first did not care 
to give an opinion on the battle, but when 
asked what he thought ot the ability of 
both men, comparatively speaking, said:

"You see It 1» over two years and a half 
since I fought Jeffries lu San Francisco, 
and, ot course, I am only going to tell you 
what I thought of hls fighting abilities to 
that fight, and also up to the last battle 
which I saw him In. In our battle Jeffries 
showed himself to be a remarkably clever 
man, shifty on hls feet, and, while ne was 
not gifted with the best of j ring general
ship. lie nevertheless made -up for this 
lack of tactic» by bis punching powers.

"I watched hls progress after my fight 
with him, and when he kept jrlght on win
ning one fight after another; and also se
cured a decision over Sharkey, It was then 
that I became more certain than ever that 
he would be a dangerous opponent for Fitz
simmons if they should ever fight.

“Jeffries, ln my estimation, has Improved 
more in hls fighting In three years than 
any pugilist to the business, atid for a man 
of his size and the weight he carries be"Is 
certainly a wonderful fighter.

"As to Shârkey, I can’t say much, but 
I do know that he Is another great fighter 
and also a terrific puncher. He clearly con
vinced me that he was when he beat me at Coney Island over 
smash on the jaw.

*lke hl* opponent, Jeffries, Is 
wonderfully improved fighter, and 
clearly demonstrate this fact; . when

Jeffries. For a heavyweight I con
sider Sharkey one of the fastest men on 
his feet ln the ring to-day, and also as hard 
î'i?UI?cher aa an>,(>n^f not even barring Bob * Itzsimmons, who was credited with being 
one of the hardest hitters that ever pulled on a glove.
4w.‘TllJ? S110^ wil1 ot a disadvantage in 
this fight, however, owing ito Jeffrie»’ 
1 eight, weight and reach, but In rplte of»

are

a year ago with a

a
will

ho

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured ln Canada and all foreign countries.
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